
Community Relations – Sandy Keat                                              HHIA Meeting – Jan. 23, 2017 

 

KIWANIS CLUB OF HACIENDA HEIGHTS 

After checking their current list of events, there isn’t any special event listed.  If you are 

interested in learning more about the Kiwanis and what they are doing, I would suggest you go 

on line and look up their list and location of the meetings they will be holding.  That way you 

will learn more in person than what is provided on line. 

HOMESTEAD MUSEUM – 626-968-8492 

There is a lot going on at our museum.  First is “Explore Law and Order in Early Los Angeles”.  

Look at multiple points of view as you explore real cases from the 1800’s with surprising 

connections to today’s headlines.  Admission is Free – seating is limited and reservations are 

recommended.  The first exploration is on January 29, from 2 to 4 pm, and is called “Sole 

Suspect: The Murder of General Joshua Bean, 1852”       There will be more of these stories 

throughout the year. 

The History Book Club – a 3-part series on World War I, starts on Friday, 2/3 from 10 am to 

noon.  Exploring the legacy of World War I with fellow book lovers.  Books may be purchased 

separately or borrowed from your local library.  Sign-ups are underway and each session is 

limited to 15 participants. 

Whit Glove Workshop – Basic Textile Cleaning – Saturday, 2/4 from 10 am to 1 pm.  

Reservations are required and there is a fee.  Learn different types of cleaning methods used by 

museum professionals to care for your precious textiles.  All workshop tools, including textiles 

for hands-on activities, will be provided (so please keep heirlooms at home!)  Call for more 

information on this class. 

Calligraphy Workshop – Saturday, 2/11 from 10 am to 1 pm.  Learn the basic principles of 

calligraphy at this hands-on workshop.  There is a fee and class size is limited to 20.  

Reservations are highly recommended and are starting now. 

A two-part genealogy workshop – part 1 is Saturday, February 18.  This interactive workshop 

may help you discover more about your family tree.  There is a fee and reservations are highly 

recommended - and are happening now.  Attendance limited to 20 participants. 

HSI LAI TEMPLE – 626-961-9697 

Exploring Buddhist Arts – a lecture series from 2-15 to 3-26-17, from 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm.  

Please call the Temple for the Meeting Room  Fee:  $20.00 

Core Teachings of Buddhism – from 3-4 to 6/18/17—every Saturday 10:30 am – 12:00 pm.  

There will be a field trip and practice day.  Call temple for more information,  
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Yoga and Meditation Classes – March 4 – June 19 – Saturdays and Sundays.  They are offering 

beginners and intermediate meditation classes at their Meditation Hall.  There is a fee of $20.00 

per class per semester.  For additional information, please call the Temple 

English Buddhist Chanting Class –  March 4 – June 18, 2017 – every Saturday from 1:00 to 2:00 

pm. Chanting is one of the most highly prized Buddhist art-forms passed down by oral tradition 

for thousands of years and it is now accessible in English.  In addition to the chanting, students 

will also have the opportunity to learn how to play the liturgical Dharma instruments that 

accompany the chanting. 

 

 

 

 


